Anchor: Town Creek Elementary School
Bus: 526

8:22___LEONARDTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
8:42___MACARTHUR (1) BLVD @ HALSEY CT
(2) 8:44___MACARTHUR BLVD @ NOLTE CT
(3) 8:46___NOVOSEL CT @ CORNWALL DR
(4) 8:48___CORNWALL DR @ HERRING CT
(5) 8:50___22672 THREE NOTCH RD
(6) 8:55___TOWN CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Town Creek Elementary School
Bus: 611

8:10___GREAT MILLS HIGH SCHOOL
8:23___23506 SOUTH (1) PATUXENT BEACH RD
(2) 8:24___23519 SOUTH PATUXENT BEACH ROAD
(3) 8:25___23560 SOUTH PATUXENT BEACH RD
(4) 8:26___SOUTH PATUXENT BEACH RD @ TOWN CREEK SHOP LN
(5) 8:33___OLD PINE CT @ OAK DR
(6) 8:35___OAK DR @ WOODLAND ACRES RD
(7) 8:35___WOODLAND ACRES RD @ POTTER DR
(8) 8:39___BARINGER DR @ OAK TREE CT
(9) 8:40___BARINGER DR @ ARGYLE CT
(10) 8:41___BARINGER DR @ ELLIOTT CT
(11) 8:43___SHADY MILE DR @ CLEMENTS LN
(12) 8:44___LAKEVIEW DR @ CAL ACRES LN
(13) 8:45___45291 ELMBROOK DR
(14) 8:46___45339 ELMBROOK DRIVE
(15) 8:47___SHADY MILE DR @ F BIRCH LN
(16) 8:47___23115 SHADY MILE DR
(17) 8:48___45404 WOODLAWN DR
(18) 8:49___45467 WOODLAWN DR
(19) 8:51___TOWN CREEK DR @ CAMERON LN
(20) 8:51___TOWN CREEK DR @ LEGERTON LN
(21) 8:52___TOWN CREEK DR @ MARSHALL RD
(22) 8:53___TOWN CREEK DR @ ROGER RD
(23) 8:55___TOWN CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Town Creek Elementary School
Bus: 648

8:27___GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY
8:39___FDR (1) BLVD @ LANDING WY
(2) 8:43___45594 FORD DR
(3) 8:44___22938 GUNSTON DR
(4) 8:46___22835 TOWN CREEK DR
(5) 8:55___TOWN CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

Anchor: Town Creek Elementary School
Bus: 657

8:25 ___ GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY
(1) 8:34 ___ 22910 TOWN CREEK DR
(2) 8:35 ___ 45689 SPRUCE DR
(3) 8:36 ___ SPRUCE DR @ CHESTNUT RD
(4) 8:37 ___ 45793 SPRUCE DRIVE
(5) 8:39 ___ MAPLE RD @ KRISTI LYNN CT
(6) 8:41 ___ SPRUCE DR @ CHESTNUT RD
(7) 8:42 ___ GUNSTON DR @ RISON RD
(8) 8:43 ___ GUNSTON DR @ ISLAND RD
(9) 8:44 ___ TOWN CREEK DR @ KING DR
(10) 8:45 ___ TOWN CREEK DR @ LINDEN LN
(11) 8:47 ___ 45968 ROLLING RD
(12) 8:47 ___ ROLLING RD @ ROLLING CT
(13) 8:48 ___ ROLLING RD @ EAST SUNRISE DR
(14) 8:49 ___ EAST SUNRISE DR @ RIVER RD
(15) 8:50 ___ TOWN CREEK DR @ HARBOR LN
(16) 8:51 ___ TOWN CREEK DR @ PINE RD
(17) 8:51 ___ TOWN CREEK DR @ WEST SUNRISE DR
(18) 8:52 ___ 23369 TOWN CREEK DR
(19) 8:52 ___ TOWN CREEK DR @ WEST QUINCY TER
(20) 8:52 ___ TOWN CREEK DR @ BEECHWOOD PL
(21) 8:53 ___ 23235 TOWN CREEK DRIVE
(22) 8:55 ___ TOWN CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL